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The Directors confirm that to the best of our knowledge: The Financial Statements, prepared in accordance
with the applicable set of accounting standards, give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial
position and profit or loss of the Company and the undertakings included in the consolidation taken as a
whole. Value delivered by a medicine may differ across different indications and may not align to a single
price. Further information on our key risk management and assurance processes can be found in Risk from
pages to which also includes a description of circumstances under which principal and other risks and
uncertainties might arise in the course of our business and their potential impact. However, it had slowed
decision making for new investment projects waiting for post-Brexit regulatory regime to settle down.
Recommended AstraZeneca chief claims vindication five years after Pfizer bid Wednesday, 24 April, The
company also announced the results of a study, carried out jointly with the US pharma giant Merck, on
Lynparza, another drug in its cancer portfolio. In an interview at the American Society of Clinical Oncology
meeting in Chicago, where the company released the results of a series of clinical trials, Pascal Soriot, chief
executive, said the strategy is now paying off. Fundamental to this process is a sound understanding of every
risk's potential strategic, commercial, financial, compliance, legal and reputational implications. A major
criterion governing the drugs approval was, on average, its ability to shrink tumours in patients for 7. Science
can Science can advance our understanding of the repair and regeneration of tissues For the estimated 26
million people worldwide with heart failure, recent scientific progress in blood vessel and heart muscle
regeneration may lead to new ways of treating their disease. This could lead to regulatory penalties or
non-compliance with laws and regulations. The Board will, however, continue to monitor strategic initiatives
and their impact on employee engagement. Page numbers and section cross-references in the appendices refer
to pages and sections in the Annual Report. Mr Soriot added many competitors were still focused on
improving survival rates for stage four cancer â€” often considered a terminal diagnosis â€” rather than
targeting earlier stages where the likelihood of survival is higher. This important collaboration, which began in
, is advancing the science of tissue regeneration for cardiovascular and metabolic diseases and in other therapy
areas. What was mispronounced? This development is part of our commitment to working with all
stakeholders to improve patient health and adding value to the health system through innovative personalised
medicines that are both accessible and affordable. We collaborate with companies who use advanced
technologies to make diagnosis more precise, effectively combine drugs with medical devices for better
treatment, and integrate online and offline healthcare resources to make information more accessible. We
currently have eight models for disease management which continue to be rolled out, not only across Wuxi,
but across the whole of China: Chronic disease management â€” 42 centres China chest pain â€” centres
Metabolic management â€” centres Integrated centre for lung cancer treatment â€” 20 centres Integrated
centre for prostate cancer diagnosis and treatment â€” centres Paediatric nebulisation â€” 15, centres,
including 4, smart centres Pulmonary and critical care medicine â€” centres Pulmonary and critical care
medicine centres? It is rapidly translating laboratory findings into clinical trials of novel therapeutic
modalities, for example patients undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery AZD Employee uncertainty
as a result of, for example, Brexit or organisational change may result in a lower level of employee
engagement which could impact productivity and turnover. This reduced the risk of the disease progressing or
of death by 47 per cent. The Annual Report will be dispatched to shareholders in due course. The term refers
to tumours that cannot be completely excised through surgery. The vascular and cardiac regeneration initiative
brings together the complementary skills and expertise of scientists from AstraZeneca and Moderna. In this
way, we can develop complete disease management solutions that deliver better outcomes for patients, make
healthcare more accessible, and improve the understanding and management of diseases. The companies had
been meeting since January  Optional: help us by adding the time Submit Thank you for your help! Once a
patient relapses their disease is considered incurable and, for the majority of women, they go on to receive
multiple lines of treatment. Scientific advances have led to a new era of medicines that have the potential to be
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used across different disease areas and patient populations. The transaction would also have been the biggest
foreign takeover of a British company. Investigating the clinical utility and validity of ctDNA in this setting is
an active area of research. AstraZeneca operates in over countries and its innovative medicines are used by
millions of patients worldwide.


